
Product Details:
Model name:  ESC-8266 Korea design ceramic barrel heated roller brush
Shell material:  PET
MOQ:  1-100, 000pcs
Product size:  295mm length * width 45 mm
Advantage:  Heated roller brush, 3 in 1 hair brush iron
Barrel:  Ceramic tourmaline barrel, thermal barrel
Teeth:  Half plastic teeth plus half metal teeth, customized
Technical label:  Customized
Package:  Simple box
Main markets:  Western Europe, Southeast Asia, Middle East, North America 
Number of employees:  150-200 people
Annual turnover:  USD50-200 million

ESC-8266 catalog with ceramic barrels:
ESC-8266, the Korea design ceramic barrel heated roller brush, 3 in 1 hair brush iron, hot roller brush, hot roll
brush.
Perfect for straighten, curls, adding volume.
It has three options for the teeth: all plastic teeth, all metal teeth or half plastic plus half metal teeth.



ESC-8266 heated roller brush other color options:
Barrel color can be changed into white, instead of red. The handle color can also be changed into shiny painting
red if need.
As we are the factory, we can customize the colors for you.

 

Giftbox of ESC-8266:
Simple box, normal 4 color printing.



ESC-8266 hot roll brush marketing selling points:
Professional use heated roll brush
Double heaters, max temperature can reach 210C
Nano tourmaline ceramic barrel
Intelligent IC temperature control, accurate and safe
High quality teeth, plastic teeth end, safe touch.
Safe to hold while doing blow/curly hair.
Cool tip, will not hurt your hands
Dual voltage for worldwide use.
Straighten, curls and add volume, perfect for all styles.
Good for all types of hair, especially for fine and thin hair.
Auto shut off when stop using for 60 minutes



Packaging & Delivery:

Packaging details:

* Giftbox packing
* 6.5 Size GB * 30.5.4 cm
* 24pcs/ctn
* Carton size: 44 * 19.6 * 21.4 cm
* G.W.: 16.2 KG
* N.W.: 6.0 KG
* 1 * 20GP: 14500pcs
* 1 * 40GP: 29000pcs

Delivery details: 30 days after the deposit

How to choose a heated roll brush:
Here are some tips to choose a heated roll brush.
Do your research. Learn as much as you can about the heated roller brushes. For instance, what is the
difference between a chrome brush, an ionic brush and a ceramic barrel brush?
What is more beneficial? Are you looking for a curling brush or a straightening brush? If you have a thick hair,
what wattage level should you look for in a heated roll brush?
Read reviews on the product. The best hot brush will have lots of good feedback and minimal to zero negative
feedback.
Do a product comparison. Make a shortlist of the best performing products that you find, then zero in on the
best hot brush for your hair.

Other similar models you may be interested in:
FBT is a professional manufacturer in creating outstanding personal hair care devices, producing products
including the ESC-8266 heated roller brush.
Other similar models from FBT including the below:
LED digital volume brush hair care heated brush ESC-8316
High quality anti scalp hot roll brush ESC-8315
Professional heated PTC heating hair brush EFC-8262

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/LED-digital-volume-brush-hair-care-heated-brush-ESC-8316.html#.WDLHCfSussA
http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/High-quality-anti-scalp-hot-roller-brush-ESC-8315.html#.WDLHY_SussA
http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Professional-heated-PTC-heating-hair-brush-EFC-8262.html#.WDLHe_SussA



